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Jason Borrelli enters his second season as Stanford’s head coach in 2009-10, 
looking to build on last season’s accomplishments. In 2008-09, Borrelli led the 

Cardinal to eight dual wins, had four top-three Pac-10 placers for the first time in more 
than two decades and sent two wrestlers to the NCAA Championships in St. Louis. 

 A former Central Michigan standout, Borrelli came to The Farm as an assistant 
coach in 2007 and quickly helped guide the Cardinal to one of its most successful 
seasons in school history. Working with the lower weights, Borrelli helped the Cardinal 
win 13 duals, post its highest Pac-10 finish in school history, its second-highest 
national finish and send a program-best five wrestlers to the NCAA Championships.

Under Borrelli’s guidance, 125-pounder Tanner Gardner captured his second 
consecutive Pac-10 title, became the school’s first three-time All-American with a 
fifth-place national finish and broke both Stanford’s career and single-season win 
records. Another lightweight, freshman Lucas Espericueta, qualified for the NCAA 
Championships and finished his rookie season as one of the five winningest freshmen 
in school history. 

As a team, Borrelli and the staff led Stanford to a 19th-place finish nationally, 
matching the program’s second-highest finish in school history and just its third all-
time top-20 finish. Owning two of the conference’s four All-Americans, the Cardinal’s 
19th place finish was the best in the Pac-10. 

Prior to coming to Stanford, Borrelli served as an assistant coach at Central Michigan 
and ran a youth wrestling club. In his first year on the staff, he helped the Chippewas 
to their ninth consecutive Mid-American Conference Championship. The squad finished 
the season ranked fifth in the final dual meet rankings and finished 15th at the NCAA 
Championships in Detroit, Mich. Borrelli also helped guide three CMU wrestlers to All-
America honors during the 2006-07 season. 

A Mt. Pleasant, Mich. native, Borrelli was a two-time Michigan State Champion 
in high school before beginning his career at Central Michigan in 2001. A four-year 
starter at 125 and 133 pounds, he was part of five consecutive team Mid-American 
Conference (MAC) championships. As a junior in 2005, he 
captured the 133-pound MAC title. Borrelli qualified for the 
NCAA Championships at 133 pounds twice, in 2005 
and 2006, and captained the Chippewa team as a 
senior. A four-year NWCA All-Academic selection, 
Borrelli graduated from Central Michigan in 
December 2005 with a degree in business 
administration.

Borrelli and his wife Jenna were married 
this past July and reside in Mountain View.

CoaChing Staff

Jason Borrelli
Head Coach 
Central Michigan (2005) 
Second Season
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Vic Moreno, a former Cal Poly standout, begins his second season on the Stanford 
coaching staff in 2009-10.
Moreno has spent three years coaching the Cardinal Wrestling Club and competing 

internationally. Prior to coming to the Bay Area, Moreno spent the 2005-06 season as 
a graduate assistant coach at his alma mater. That year, he helped the Mustangs to a 
top-25 national finish and guided 125-pounder Chad Mendes to a Pac-10 title and his 
first All-America honor.

Meanwhile, Moreno claimed a number of top finishes internationally for the U.S. In 
2006, he captured the 60 kg freestyle title at University Nationals and won the Sunkist 
and NYAC International Open Championships at 55 kg. In 2007, he placed third at the 
U.S Open and World Team Trials, claimed another title at the NYAC International Open 
and was a member of the USA Wrestling National Team. In 2008, he earned a bronze 
medal at the Ivan Yarygin Grand Prix, finishing above eventual Olympic gold medalist 
Henry Cejudo in the 55kg competition. Last summer, Moreno placed fifth at the U.S 
Open and Olympic Team Trials. 

A two-time All-American at Cal Poly, Moreno qualified for the NCAA Championships 
three times at 125 pounds during his collegiate career and earned two sixth-place 
finishes. He was also a three-time Pac-10 placer, finishing among the top three in the 
conference for three consecutive years. As a senior in 2004-05, Moreno captained the 
squad and claimed the 125-pound Pac-10 title.

Moreno graduated from Cal Poly in 2005 with a degree in kinesiology and earned 
his teaching credential in physical education in 2006.

Vic Moreno
Assistant Coach 
Cal Poly (2005) 
Second Season

Ray Blake, a former Cardinal standout, returns to the Stanford coaching staff for his 
third year as an assistant at the collegiate level. During the 2007-08 season, Blake 

took a one-year hiatus to attend law school in Chicago. 
In 2006-07, Blake was part of the staff that led Stanford to an 8-8 mark, helped a 

school-record five wrestlers qualify for the NCAA Championships and coached two wrestlers 
to All-America honors in the same season for the first time in four decades. Blake will focus 
his efforts on the continued development of the Cardinal middle and upper weights.

Blake captained the Cardinal squad in 2005-06 and led the team to its second 
winning season in three years with an 8-7 record. The 165-pounder capped off his 
41-win senior campaign with his first NCAA Championship appearance and a No. 12 
national ranking. Blake earned Pac-10 All-Academic Honorable Mention accolades in 
his final season and placed third at the 2006 Pac-10 Championships. He also won the 
2006 Jake Gimbel Award, presented to the male senior for excellence of attitude in 
athletic endeavor. 

Blake finished his career at Stanford with a 51-18 record and graduated with a 
degree in psychology in 2006. 

Ray Blake
Assistant Coach 
Stanford (2006) 
Third Season

Matt Gentry, a 2008 Olympian and former Stanford NCAA Champion, returns to 
The Farm for his fifth season on the Cardinal coaching staff and his second as a 

full-time assistant coach. 
During his first four seasons on the staff, Gentry helped the Cardinal to a 37-32-1 

dual meet record, coached Stanford wrestlers to five All-America honors and helped 
eight individuals qualify for the NCAA Championships. Working mostly with the middle 
weights, Gentry helped guide 157-pounder Josh Zupancic to back-to-back All-America 
honors in 2007 and 2008, including an appearance in the 2008 NCAA semifinals. In 
his second year as a full-time member of the staff, Gentry will be primarily responsible 
for developing the middle weights. 

One of the most successful wrestlers in school history, Gentry was a four-time NCAA 
qualifier and became Stanford’s first NCAA Champion as a junior in 2004. That year, 
his 4-2 decision in the 157-pound title bout capped a perfect 42-0 season and etched 
Gentry’s name in the Stanford record books as its 11th All-American. Gentry won 64 
straight bouts between 2003 and 2005, topping the previous best of 23 consecutive 
wins and became the first Stanford wrestler to take the crown at Midlands. He finished 
his career with a 138-25 record, with a win total that still stands second on the 
Cardinal’s all-time chart.

Gentry began his international career following his graduation from Stanford in 
2005. A dual citizen of the United States and Canada, he has collected a number of top 
finishes internationally. In 2006, he captured fifth at the University World Championships 
and in 2007 he won his first major international medal, a bronze, at the 2007 Pan Am 
Games. Competing at 74 kg (163 lbs) and representing Canada, Gentry became the 
school’s first male Olympian when he competed at the Beijing Games last summer. 

Gentry graduated from Stanford with a degree in human biology in 2005.

Matt Gentry
Assistant Coach 
Stanford (2005) 
Fifth Season

support	staff ▼
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Nick Amuchastegui
Redshirt Sophomore 
Talent, OR (Phoenix)

165

2008-09 Season (Freshman): Wrestled in 37 matches for Stanford, securing the 
starting spot at 165 pounds as a redshirt freshman ... one of two Cardinal NCAA 
qualifiers, earning one of the 52 at-large spots handed out by the NCAA ... went 1-2 
at the championships, stunning fifth-seeded Nick Marable, an eventual All-American, in 
his first career NCAA Championship match ... finished as the runner-up at 165 pounds 
at the Pac-10 Championships, falling 4-1 to No. 18 Tyler Sherfey in the championship 
bout ... finished his rookie season with a 29-8 record ... posted two wins over eventual 
All-Americans during the year ... matched Zack Giesen (2007) as the third-winningest 
freshman in school history with 29 rookie wins ... recorded a team-best 12 match win 
streak in January and early February ... second on the team with 29 wins, six major 
decisions and six pins ... posted a 9-4 record against conference opponents ... went 
19-3 in duals and racked up a team-high 75 dual points .... won 12 of his first 14 
collegiate bouts ... posted a major decision against Navy in the first dual match of his 
career ... went 4-0 and upended then-No. 11 Sherfey, a four-time NCAA qualifier and 
eventual All-American, at the Cowboy Open in November ... claimed his first career 
tournament title at the event with his win over Sherfey in the championship ... nabbed 
his 20th win of the season at Air Force on Jan. 16, topping NCAA qualifier Stephen 
Crozier to become the 11th wrestler in school history to reach 20 wins as a rookie 
... faced seven ranked opponents during the year and upset two of them ... won six 
Pac-10 dual bouts ... a first-team Pac-10 All-Academic selection and Academic All-
American.

Timmy Boone
Sophomore
Poway, CA (Poway)

149

2008-09 Season (Freshman): Wrestled in 16 bouts and posted a 7-9 record as a 
141-pounder ... went 1-5 in duals ... pinned two opponents in under a minute for his 
first two collegiate wins, finishing the Cowboy Open with a 3-2 record, two pins and a 
technical fall ... nabbed the first dual win of his career against San Francisco State ... 
went 3-2 at the Oklahoma Open in November, nabbing his second technical fall and 
third pin of the year ... took on three ranked opponents during the year. 

High School: A 2008 graduate of Poway (Calif.) High School ... lettered all four years 
in wrestling ... captained the squad as a senior ... team won four San Diego Division 
I CIF Championships and four San Diego Masters Championships ... a three-time All-
Palomar League pick and three-time All-CIF selection ... a 2007 NHSCA High School 
All-American ... a two-time NHSCA High School Academic All-American ... garnered 
team MVP honors as a senior in 2008 ... the 2008 Palomar League Player of the Year 
in wrestling ... team claimed the California state title in 2005, with runner-up finishes in 
2006 and 2007 ... led team to a fourth-place state finish as a senior. 

Personal: Son of Robert and Stephanie Boone ... has three siblings, Joseph, Emilie and 
Brandon ... brother, Joseph, is a 133-pound wrestler for the University of Maryland ... 
plans to pursue a finance or business major at Stanford ... hobbies include fishing, going 
to the San Diego beaches, playing video games and watching TV. 

returner Bios ▼

amuchastegui’s year-by-year Statistics  ▼
Year Record Dual Record Falls Tech. Falls
2008 Redshirted   
2009 29-8  19-3 6  0 
Career Totals 29-8 19-3 6 0

Boone’s year-by-year Statistics  ▼
Year Record Dual Record Falls Tech. Falls
2009 7-9  1-5 3 2 
Career Totals 7-9  1-5  3 2

2007-08 Season (Redshirt): Redshirted his first season on The Farm ... posted a 
9-2 record while competing unattached at two tournaments ... went undefeated at 
the Menlo Open and pinned his first collegiate opponent ... won six matches at the 
Fullerton Open to take fourth place at 157 pounds ... finished with three pins and five 
bonus-point wins ... took second at the FILA Junior National Championships in April to 
become a freestyle All-American. 

High School: A 2007 graduate of Phoenix (Ore.) High School ... won four letters in 
wrestling and one in baseball ... captained both the baseball and wrestling squads ... an 
all-state selection and a four-time All-Skyline Conference selection ... a four-time district 
champion ... finished in the top-three at the Oregon State Championships all four years, 
winning the state title as a junior. 

Personal: Son of Frank and Janice Amuchastegui ... has a younger brother named 
Luke ... plans to major in aeronautical or mechanical engineering ... hobbies include 
hunting, fishing, hiking, camping and riding motorcycles. 

Nick Amuchastegui
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Lucas Espericueta
Redshirt Junior
Shafter, CA (Shafter)

157

2008-09 Season (Sophomore): One of four team co-captains ... moved up from 149 
pounds to be Stanford’s starter at 157 pounds ... posted a 28-15 record on the year 
with a 13-9 mark in duals ... went 3-2 at the Pac-10 Championships to post a career-
best third-place finish ... fell just short of a repeat trip to the NCAA Championships with 
a 4-1 loss to No. 6 Adam Hall in the true second place match ... went 13-4 against 
Pac-10 opponents, with his only conference losses coming at the hands of ranked 
wrestlers ... one of four team members to reach the 20-win mark on the year, nabbing 
his 20th victory against UC Davis on Jan. 10 ... led the team with 19 wins by decision 
and three technical falls ... also had four major decisions ... racked up 48 dual points, 
the third highest tally on the team ... posted a season-long seven-match win streak in 
November ... picked up his first win of the year in the Pac-10 opener against Cal State 
Bakersfield on Nov. 8 ... went 4-1 at the Oklahoma Open to take third place ... went 6-2 
at the competitive Reno Tournament of Champions to claim fifth place ... picked up his 
50th career win against Te Edwards of Arizona State on Feb. 6 ... wrestled six ranked 
opponents, including four in the top-10. 

2007-08 Season (Freshman): Stanford’s starting 149-pounder ... qualified for the 
NCAA Championships in his first season of collegiate competition ... went 2-2 at the 
Pac-10 Championships to take fourth place ... finished with a 25-14 overall record ... 
won 12 of 16 bouts in dual meets ... earned bonus points for the Cardinal in 11 duals 
... one of five Cardinal wrestlers to reach the 20-win mark on the year, and one of four 
to contribute 50 or more dual points ... finished as the fourth winningest freshman in 
school history with 25 wins in his rookie season ... led the team with 11 major decisions, 
which ranked among the top-20 nationally ... scored bonus points in 17 matches, and 
pinned three opponents ... went undefeated at the Menlo Open, and won his first six 
matches of the year ... fell just short of placing with four wins at the Central Missouri 
Open ... won two bouts at the Las Vegas Invitational and the Reno Tournament of 
Champions ... posted a season-high eight-match win streak in the month of January, 
topping four conference opponents in the stretch ... competed at University Nationals 
in April. 

Espericueta’s	Year-by-Year	statistics	 ▼
Year Record Dual Record Falls Tech. Falls
2007 Redshirted 
2008 25-14  12-4 3  3 
2009 28-15  13-9 0  3 
Career Totals 53-29  25-13  3 6

Zack Giesen
Redshirt Junior
Grants Pass, OR (North Valley)

184

2008-09 Season (Redshirt): Redshirted his third season on The Farm ... competed in 
two tournaments and posted a 5-2 record ... won the 184-pound title at the Fullerton 
Open in November, pinning three consecutive opponents before claiming a major 
decision in the championship bout ... went 1-2 at the Midlands Championship in late 
December … took second at University Nationals in freestyle wrestling at 84 kg (185 
lbs.) … represented the USA at an international tournament in Poland over the summer, 
posting a 1-1 record. 

2007-08 Season (Sophomore): Stanford’s starting 184-pounder ... earned an at-
large bid to his second straight NCAA Championships ... won his first career NCAA 
Championship match with a pin in the opening round ... upended the first ranked opponent 
of his career with a 5-3 win over No. 19 Christopher Honeycutt at the championships ... 
went 2-2 to take fourth place at the Pac-10 Championships ... finished with a 26-12 
record ... recorded an 11-3 mark in duals ... won six of nine Pac-10 duals ... one of five 
Cardinal wrestlers to reach 20 wins on the year ... added 48 team points to the Stanford 
effort ... pinned three opponents ... also was third on the team with seven major decisions 
... won three bouts by technical fall ... placed in his first tournament of the season, taking 
third with a 4-1 record at the Central Missouri Open ... also pinned first opponent of the 
year at the tournament ... placed at the Reno Tournament of Champions, coming in fourth 
with a 5-2 record ... earned bonus points for the Cardinal in five straight duals between 
Jan. 18 and Feb. 3 ... nabbed 50th career win against Oregon State ... won five matches 
at University Nationals in April ... took eighth at the FILA Junior National Championships 
later that month. 

2006-07 Season (Freshman): Named Pac-10 Co-Newcomer of the Year ... placed 
second in the Pac-10 and earned an automatic trip to the NCAA Championships ... 
finished the season with his named etched in third place on the all-time Cardinal freshman 
win chart with 29 wins ... held an 8-1 record in Pac-10 duals ... pinned two opponents 
and won two matches by technical fall ... led the team with nine wins by major decision 

2006-07 Season (Redshirt): Competed unattached at the Fullerton Open and 
the California Collegiates ... posted a 6-4 record between the two tournaments ... 
earned one pin and one win by technical fall ... competed at the University National 
Championships in April ... qualified for the FILA Junior World Team Trials. 

High School: A 2006 graduate of Shafter (Calif.) High School ... captained the wrestling 
squad during sophomore, junior and senior seasons ... a 2006 All-American ... a four-
time state qualifier ... a two-time junior national qualifier ... took eighth in state as a junior 
with a 49-3 record ... placed third in state as a senior with a 51-3 record ... finished fifth 
at 2006 Senior Nationals ... also lettered in cross country, golf and tennis. 

Personal: Son of Leroy and Frances Espericueta ... has four older siblings ... majoring 
in economics ... considering a career as an investment banker ... enjoys bible study, 
taking cat naps and reading comic books ... spends time volunteering with Veteran’s 
Hospital and Quesada Gardens ... a member of Kappa Sigma fraternity. 

Lucas Espericueta
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Kyler Hasson
Redshirt Freshman
San Diego, CA (Santa Fe Christian)

165

2008-09 Season (Redshirt): Redshirted his first season on The Farm ... competed in 
two tournaments and posted a 2-3 record ... picked up his first collegiate win at the 
Menlo Open on Oct. 26 ... took fourth place at 174 pounds in the tournament ... went 
1-2 at 165 pounds at the California Collegiates in January. 

High School: A 2008 graduate of Santa Fe Christian High School in San Diego, Calif. 
... lettered all four years in wrestling ... captained the squad all four years ... led team to 
the 2005 Harbor League Championship and the 2007 Coastal League Championship 
... captured individual Coastal League titles in 2007 and 2008 ... claimed the CIF 
Championship as a senior ... the 2008 Masters Champion ... also lettered in golf. 

Personal: Son of Bob and Lauren Hasson ... has three siblings, David, Isabella and 
Sophia ... plans to major in mathematics at Stanford ... hobbies include surfing, golf 
and bowling. 

hasson’s year-by-year Statistics  ▼
Year Record Dual Record Falls Tech. Falls
2009 Redshirted   
Career Totals – – – –

Victor Haug
Sophomore
Emigrant, MT (St. Paul’s NH)

174

2008-09 Season (Freshman): Wrestled in 31 bouts as Stanford’s starting 174-
pounder ... posted an 8-23 record with four wins coming in duals ... wrestled for the 
Cardinal at the Pac-10 Championships ... tallied 17 team points ... recorded a 2-10 
record against Pac-10 opponents ... won the first two bouts of his career at the Menlo 
Open and placed fifth at the event ... pinned his opponent in 1:42 in his first collegiate 
match ... registered a win in his first career dual against Cal State Bakersfield on Nov. 
8 ... snagged his first career win by technical fall in the dual against Cal Baptist ... 
recorded a major decision against Tim Dean of Army on Jan. 3 ... wrestled four ranked 
opponents during the year. 

giesen’s year-by-year Statistics  ▼
Year Record Dual Record Falls Tech. Falls
2007 29-16  12-4 2  2 
2008 26-12  11-3 3  3 
2009 Redshirted 
Career Totals 55-28  23-7  5 5

and stood second with 15 wins by decision ... second on the team with 45 dual points 
... won nine of his first 11 matches in a Cardinal singlet ... placed in his first collegiate 
tournament at the Bison Open, taking third with a 4-1 record ... won his first collegiate 
title at the Menlo Invitational on Jan. 7 ... recorded his first collegiate pin on Jan. 21, with 
a win by fall over Ernesto Ancona of Cal State Bakersfield ... posted a 12-match win 
streak between Jan. 5 and Feb. 16 ... faced eight ranked opponents during the season 
... named team’s most outstanding newcomer ... competed at the FILA Junior National 
Championships in April and placed seventh ... competed at University Nationals in late 
April ... qualified for the FILA Junior World Team Trials and finished third ... earned the 
Block ‘S’ Outstanding Freshman Award. 

High School: A 2006 graduate of North Valley High School in Grants Pass, Ore. ... a 
four-year letterwinner in wrestling ... captained the squad as a senior ... a four-year All-
Skyline Conference First Team honoree ... also a four-time all-state honoree ... finished 
high school career with a 118-11 record ... became just the 13th wrestler in Oregon 
state history to capture four straight state wrestling titles ... finished seventh at the Junior 
National Greco Championships in 2005 ... won three letters in football ... named to the 
all-conference first team and the all-state third team in football as a senior. 

Personal: Son of Jim and Marianne Giesen ... majoring in biology ... planning a career 
as an opthamologist ... enjoys snowboarding, hunting, riding dirt bikes, hiking and four-
wheeling ... grew up on a farm ... spent summer 2008 as a volunteer for Unite for Sight 
in Ghana. 

Zack Giesen
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Jake Johnson
Senior
Prior Lake, MN (Prior Lake)

184/197

2008-09 Season (Junior): One of four team co-captains... wrestled the first part of the year 
at 197 pounds then moved down to be Stanford’s starting 184-pounder ... also wrestled 
three matches as a small heavyweight, and defeated Northwestern’s Ben Kuhar in his first 
career heavyweight match ... took third at 184 pounds at the Pac-10 Championships, going 
3-1 at the tournament ... only loss at the conference championships was a 2-1 decision 
to All-American Kirk Smith ... placed in all five tournaments he competed in ... finished the 
year with a 31-15 record and was the only wrestler on the team to post a 30-win season 
... one of four team members to reach the 20-win plateau ... registered his 30th win of the 
year at the Pac-10 Championships, besting Oregon State’s Brice Arand in the consolation 
semifinals ... nabbed his 20th win of the year against Jake Vetter of Army on Jan. 3 ... 
recorded his 50th career win at the Reno Tournament of Champions in December ... posted 
a 14-8 mark in duals ... led the team with nine major decisions and 31 wins ... also recorded 
five pins and a win by technical fall on the year ... won 11 of 16 matches against Pac-10 
opponents ... added 52 team points to the Stanford effort, second most on the team ... 
won all three of his bouts at the season-opening Menlo Open to claim the 197-pound title ... 
posted a win for the Cardinal in the first dual of the year against Navy ... posted a 4-2 record 
at the Cowboy Open in November to take fourth place ... went 3-1 at the Oklahoma Open 
and finished second at 197 pounds, advancing to the title match before being defeated by 
a top-10 wrestler ... took sixth place at the competitive Reno Tournament of Champions 
with a 4-3 record ... upset the first ranked wrestler of his career at the tournament, knocking 
off No. 15 Tim Hawkins of Cal State Fullerton ... wrestled six ranked wrestlers during the 
year ... a first-team Pac-10 All-Academic selection and Academic All-American. 

2007-08 Season (Sophomore): Stanford’s starting 197-pounder ... finished the year 
with a 25-14 record and a 14-3 mark in duals ... won six of nine Pac-10 dual matches ... 
recorded his 20th win of the season against Menlo College ... third on the team with 59 
dual points ... pinned five opponents and earned bonus points in ten matches ... went 
undefeated at the Menlo Open to start the year, pinning two of his three opponents ... 
won his first six matches of the year ... took fourth at the Central Missouri Open with a 
5-2 record ... went undefeated in the team’s five-dual trip to the East Coast ... finished 

haug’s year-by-year Statistics  ▼
Year Record Dual Record Falls Tech. Falls
2009 8-23  4-16 1 1 
Career Totals 8-23  4-16  1 1

High School: A 2008 graduate of St. Paul’s School in Concord, N.H. ... lettered 
three years in wrestling and football and two in lacrosse ... captained the football and 
wrestling squads as a senior ... a two-time runner-up in the New England Tournament 
and two-time All-New England honoree ... claimed the 171-pound Independent School 
League title as a senior ... took home Outstanding Wrestler honors at the 2008 ISL 
tournament ... earned the award for the most pins in the least amount of time at the 
league tournament as a senior ... also an all-league football player. 

Personal: Born in Livingston, Mont. ... son of Kenneth and Anne Haug ... has a 
younger sister, Shelley ... plans to major in philosophy and minor in economics ... 
hobbies include kayaking, golfing and hiking. 

Victor Haug

Jake Johnson
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Porfirio Madrigal
Junior 
Healdsburg, CA (Healdsburg)

133

2008-09 Season (Sophomore): Stanford’s starter at 133 pounds ... posted a 16-11 
record, including one of the best dual records on the team (11-4) ... went 1-2 and took 
seventh place at the Pac-10 Championships ... pinned four opponents and earned 
bonus points in nine matches ... third on the team with five wins by major decision ... 
four major decisions came in duals ... contributed 43 dual points to the Stanford effort, 
the fifth highest total on the team ... went 4-8 against Pac-10 opponents ... posted two 
separate four-match winning streaks in November ... pinned his first two opponents 
of the year at the Menlo Open and finished as the 141-pound runner-up ... won six of 
his first seven bouts of the season, including three by fall and five with bonus points 
... won two bouts at the Cowboy Open in November ... won eight of his first nine dual 
matches ... posted major decisions in each of the team’s first two duals ... wrestled four 
ranked opponents. 

2007-08 Season (Freshman): Stanford’s starter at 133 pounds ... posted an 11-12 
record in his first year of collegiate wrestling, including a 4-5 mark in dual matches ... 
pinned three opponents, and earned bonus points in six matches ... contributed 19 dual 
points to the Stanford effort ... won three Pac-10 dual bouts, and pinned his first dual 
opponent in the third period against Arizona State ... won two matches at the Menlo 
Open, including his first collegiate pin ... also won two matches at the Fullerton Open ... 
won two bouts at the Pac-10 Championships, including one by major decision, to finish 
seventh in the conference ... competed at FILA Junior Nationals in April. 

High School: A 2007 graduate of Healdsburg (Calif.) High School ... won letters in 
football, cross country and wrestling ... captained the wrestling and cross country 
squads as a senior ... a four-time Sonoma County League Champion and all-league 
honoree ... a three-time All-Empire Athlete ... named the 2007 All-Empire Athlete of the 
Year ... the North Coast Section CIF Champion as a senior and a three-time top-10 
finisher ... took seventh at the CIF State Championships in 2007 ... a four-time North 

Mike Kent
Redshirt Freshman
Vacaville, CA (Vacaville)

149

2008-09 Season (Redshirt): Redshirted his first season on The Farm ... competed in 
two tournaments and posted a 4-3 record ... picked up his first collegiate win with a 
pin at the Menlo Open in October and took fifth place at the event ... went 3-2 at 157 
pounds at the California Collegiates in January and nabbed his second pin of the year. 

High School: A 2008 graduate of Vacaville (Calif.) High School ... lettered all four years 
in wrestling ... captained the squad as a senior ... led team to the 2007 California 
state title ... a two-time California CIF state placer at 152 pounds, taking eighth in 
2007 and sixth in 2008 .... a three-time Montecello Empire League Champion ... a 
three-time Northwest Section Champion ... a three-time Sac Juaquin Masters Finalist 
... claimed the 2008 Masters Championship at 152 pounds ... team won three Masters 
Dual Championships and three Sac Jacquin Masters Championships during his career 
... finished career with 171 prep wins ... ranked in the top 10 in school history in pins, 
winning percentage, career wins and single-season wins ... a 2007-2008 NSCA 
Academic All-American ... also competed in football and cross country. 

Personal: Born in Sacramento, Calif. ... son of Douglas Kent and Debra Oto-Kent ... has 
two brothers, William and Andrew ... plans to major in social sciences or biology ... hopes to 
pursue a career as a medical doctor ... hobbies include long boarding and playing guitar. 

Kent’s year-by-year Statistics  ▼
Year Record Dual Record Falls Tech. Falls
2009 Redshirted   
Career Totals – – – –

Johnson’s year-by-year Statistics  ▼
Year Record Dual Record Falls Tech. Falls
2007 9-5  1-0 1  2
2008 25-14  14-3 5  3 
2009 31-15  14-8 5  1 
Career Totals 65-34  29-11  11 6

sixth at the Pac-10 Championships ... a second-team Pac-10 All-Academic selection 
... an NWCA Academic All-American. 

2006-07 Season (Freshman): Competed in 14 matches as a true freshman and 
posted a 9-5 record ... ended the season on a four-match winning streak ... picked 
up a dual win against Menlo College ... posted a 3-2 record at the Reno Tournament 
of Champions and claimed his first collegiate title at the Menlo Invitational on Jan. 7 ... 
pinned his first collegiate opponent at the Southern Scuffle on Dec. 29 ... earned the 
Coaches’ Award following the season. 

High School: A 2006 graduate of Prior Lake High School in Savage, Minn ... a four-year 
letterwinner in wrestling ... captained the squad for three seasons ... a three-time a all-
conference honoree ... named to the all-state academic first team as a junior and senior 
... a three-time team MVP ... section champion as a junior and senior ... a two-time state 
placewinner ... finished his senior season with a 39-2 record ... also lettered in soccer. 

Personal: Son of Rick and Julie Johnson ... majoring in management science and 
engineering ... enjoys wakeboarding. 

Porfirio Madrigal
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madrigal’s year-by-year Statistics  ▼
Year Record Dual Record Falls Tech. Falls
2008 11-12  4-5 3 1 
2009 16-11 11-4 4  0 
Career Totals 27-23  15-9  7 1

Spence Patrick
Redshirt Freshman
Boise, ID (Mountain View)

174

2008-09 Season (Redshirt): Redshirted his first season on The Farm ... competed 
unattached in four tournaments and posted an 8-6 record ... picked up his first 
collegiate win at the Menlo Open in October ... went undefeated at the season-opening 
tournament with three major decisions and took home the 174-pound title ... went 2-2 
with another major decision and his first career technical fall at the Fullerton Open ... 
went 3-2 at the California Collegiates in January ... also competed at the Cowboy Open 
in November. 

High School: A 2008 graduate of Mountain View High School in Meridian, Idaho ... 
lettered all four years in wrestling ... captained the squad as a junior and senior ... 
a two-time state champion (2006, 2008) and three-time state placer ... a three-time 

 Tyler Parker
Redshirt Senior
Lawrenceville, GA (Collins Hill)

149

2008-09 Season (Junior): One of four team co-captains ... sat out much of the 
season due to injury, but returned to the mat on Jan. 16 against Air Force ... wrestled 
in five duals, including four Pac-10 duals, and went 3-2 ... competed for the Cardinal 
at 149 pounds at the Pac-10 Championships ... went 1-1 before withdrawing from 
the tournament due to injury ... defaulted down to sixth place for a career-best finish 
... finished the year with a 4-3 overall record ... scored a 15-0 win by technical fall in 
his first match back from injury ... picked up a key come-from-behind overtime victory 
against Arizona State’s Vincente Varela, helping Stanford beat the Sun Devils for just the 
second time in school history ... also won in the team’s regular-season finale against Cal 
Poly ... a first-team Pac-10 All-Academic selection. 

2007-08 Season (Redshirt): Did not appear in competition for Stanford ... redshirted 
his third season on the Cardinal roster.

2006-07 Season (Sophomore): Competed for Stanford at the Pac-10 Championships 
at 149 pounds and finished with a 1-2 record ... notched 11 wins on the year ... 
faced three ranked wrestlers in his first nine matches of the year ... won two bouts 
by technical fall and one by major decision ... earned 21 dual points for the Cardinal 
with five dual wins ... jumped into the conference rankings at No. 6 on Feb. 6 ... a 
Pac-10 All-Academic Second Team selection ... competed at the University National 
Championships in April. 

2005-06 Season (Freshman): Won the starting spot at 141 pounds ... took second at 
the Central Missouri Open ... won seven of his first nine collegiate matches ... competed 
at the FILA Junior Nationals in April. 

High School: Attended Collins Hill High School in Suwannee, Ga. ... a four-time state 
champion and four-time all-county selection ... captained the wrestling team for three 
years ... named all-state his junior and senior seasons ... finished his high school career 
with a 196-11 record, with only three losses over his last three seasons and a perfect 
54-0 record as a senior ... took first at NHSCA Preseason Nationals ... a USA Wrestling 
All-American as a senior. 

Personal: Born in Atlanta, Ga. ... son on James and Tammy Parker ... major is 
management science and engineering. 

Parker’s year-by-year Statistics  ▼
Year Record Dual Record Falls Tech. Falls
2006 9-11  1-5 0  0 
2007 11-16  5-7 0  2 
2008 Redshirted  
2009 4-3  3-2 0  1 
Career Totals 24-30  9-14  0 3

Coast Section CIF Scholar Athlete in wrestling ... named most inspirational as a junior 
and earned the Coaches’ Award as a senior ... earned the Healdsburg High School 
Overall Scholar Athlete of the Year Award in 2007 ... collected 159 wins during his prep 
career and posted a 51-3 record as a senior. 

Personal: Born in Cotija, Michoacan, Mexico ... son of Jose and Consuelo Madrigal 
... has five siblings ... plans to major in electrical engineering with a minor in Spanish ... 
considering a career in automotive or computer engineering ... enjoys running, music, 
going to the beach, traveling and photography. 

Tyler Parker
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Austin Quarles
Junior 
Leawood, KS (Blue Valley)

125

2008-09 Season (Sophomore): Competed in 10 bouts and six duals for the Cardinal 
... went 2-4 in duals and 3-7 overall ... contributed 12 team points to the Stanford effort 
... finished fourth at 133 pounds at the Menlo Open in October ... saw action in three 
Pac-10 duals during the year … finished second in the FILA Junior Nationals to earn 
All-American honors.

2007-08 Season (Freshman): Wrestled in 11 bouts and two duals for Stanford in his 
first season on The Farm ... placed fourth at the Boxer Open on Feb. 2 ... contributed 
six team points at 125 pounds in the Cardinal’s win over Cal Poly ... took fourth at the 
FILA Junior National Championships in April. 

High School: A 2007 graduate of Blue Valley High School in Stilwell, Kans. ... lettered in 
wrestling all four years and captained the team as a senior ... named to the all-state first 
team as a senior and earned honorable mention in 2005 and 2006 ... also named to the 
all-state all-academic first team in 2007 ... a three-time state qualifier, taking second place 
in the Kansas State Championship as a senior and leading the team to a regional title ... 
a two-time All-Sun Country selection ... won the 2007 East Kansas League and regional 
championships ... the 2005 and 2006 regional runner-up ... a Kansas City Star All-Metro 
Scholar Athlete in 2007 ... a four-time East Kansas League Scholar Athlete. 

Personal: Born in Lubbock, Texas ... son of Greg and Leslie Quarles ... has a younger 
brother named Brooks ... plans to major in political science and become an attorney ... 
enjoys tennis, rock climbing and listening to music. 

Quarles’ year-by-year Statistics  ▼
Year Record Dual Record Falls Tech. Falls
2008 1-10  1-1 0  0 
2009 3-7 2-4 0  0 
Career Totals 4-17  3-5  0 0

Justin Paulsen
Redshirt Junior
Artesia, CA (Calvary Chapel)

133

2008-09 Season (Sophomore): Competed unattached in three tournaments, placed 
in all three events and tallied an 11-2 record ... earned bonus points in seven of his 11 
wins, including four pins, two technical falls and a major decision ... went undefeated 
at the Menlo Open to claim the 133-pound title ... posted a 4-1 record to finish third at 
the Fullerton Open ... tallied two technical falls, a pin and a major decision during the 
tournament ... went 5-1 at the California Collegiates in January, pinning three of his six 
opponents to take third place. 

2007-08 Season (Freshman): Stanford’s starting 133-pounder before being sidelined 
by an injury ... posted an 11-4 record and won the only dual match he wrestled for the 
Cardinal ... nabbed four major decisions ... pinned his first opponent of the year and 
went undefeated at the Menlo Open ... went on to win his first six bouts of the season ... 
came within one match of placing at the Central Missouri Open and the Fullerton Open, 
combining for seven wins between the two events. 

2006-07 Season (Redshirt): Competed unattached at the Fullerton Open and the 
California Collegiates ... earned nine wins in 12 matches and pinned two opponents ... 
also won three matches by technical fall and one by major decision ... took third at the 
California Collegiates with a 5-1 mark ... ended the season on a four-match win streak 
... competed at the FILA Junior National Championships in April. 

High School: A four-year letterwinner at Calvary Chapel High School ... captained 
the team as a senior ... a four-time Pacific Coast League Champion ... a two-time 
CIF Champion ... placed in the top-three at the state championships for three straight 
seasons ... took second at senior nationals as a senior ... Masters Champion as a 
senior ... posted a 41-2 record during final high school season ... named the Orange 
County Register’s Wrestler of the Year as a senior. 

Personal: Son of Michael and Debbie Paulsen ... majoring in engineering ... enjoys biking. 

Paulsen’s year-by-year Statistics  ▼
Year Record Dual Record Falls Tech. Falls
2007 Redshirted 
2008 11-4  1-0 1  1 
2009 11-2 0-0 4  2 
Career Totals 22-6 1-0 5 3

Patrick’s year-by-year Statistics  ▼
Year Record Dual Record Falls Tech. Falls
2009 Redshirted   
Career Totals – – – –

district champion ... led team to district championships in 2007 and 2008 ... led team to 
three top-four finishes at the state championships, including the 2008 Idaho state title 
... named the 2006 Idaho Outstanding Sophomore and the 2008 Idaho Outstanding 
Senior ... earned 2008 High School All-America honors ... set school record for single-
season takedowns ... also the MVP of the football team as a senior. 

Personal: Son of Scott and Bonnie Patrick ... has three siblings, Alison, Andy and 
Scottie ... hopes to pursue a career in the aviation business ... hobbies include flying 
airplanes, backpacking and mountain biking. 
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Steve Scheele
Redshirt Sophomore 
Seattle, WA (Roosevelt)

141

2008-09 Season (Freshman): Sat out his second season on The Farm due to injury. 

2007-08 Season (Redshirt): Redshirted his first season on The Farm ... wrestled 
unattached in three tournaments, posting a 3-6 record ... earned first collegiate win at the 
Menlo Open ... took fifth place at the NWCA National Open in March, and picked up his first 
career major decision and technical fall ... competed at the FILA Junior Nationals in April. 

High School: A 2007 graduate of Roosevelt High School in Seattle, Wash. ... lettered 
all four years in wrestling and captained the team as a senior ... won the KingCo 4A 
District Championship at 119 pounds as a senior ... took second place at the 2007 
WIAA Region 2 Championships ... placed third at the Washington State Freestyle 
Championship in 2006. 

Personal: Born in Tacoma, Wash. ... son of Leonard and Suzanne Scheele ... has a 
younger sister named Kate ... considering a major in international relations ... enjoys 
hiking/backpacking, biking, and reading. 

Scheele’s year-by-year Statistics  ▼
Year Record Dual Record Falls Tech. Falls
2008 Redshirted   
2009 Did Not Compete   
Career Totals – –  – –

Max Rosefigura
Junior
Anchorage, AK (West 
Anchorage)

149

2008-09 Season (Sophomore): Was the 149-pound starter for the Cardinal for most 
of the season... wrestled in 29 matches and posted a 14-15 record, while going 6-10 in 
duals ... contributed 24 team points to the Stanford effort ... tallied two major decisions 
and four pins on the year ... pinned his first opponent of the year at the Menlo Open ... 
won two matches at the tournament and took second place at 157 pounds ... claimed 
his first dual win of the year in the Pac-10 opener at Cal State Bakersfield ... picked up 
wins in back-to-back duals against Menlo College and San Francisco State on Nov. 
26 ... battled back with four wins in the consolation bracket to take third place at the 
Oklahoma Open ... picked up a major decision and his third pin of the year in the run ... 
posted a season-long five-match win streak in November and December ... won two 
bouts at the Stanford Duals in January, besting opponents from Columbia and Drexel 
... took on four top-20 opponents during the year. 

2007-08 Season (Freshman): Stanford’s starter at 141 pounds ... wrestled in 27 
bouts and posted a 12-15 record in his first year of collegiate competition ... won four 
dual matches to earn 16 team points for the Cardinal ... picked up a decision at Oregon 
to record his first Pac-10 dual win ... pinned his first six collegiate opponents, including 
all three at the Menlo Open ... fastest fall came in just five seconds ... finished third on 
the team with six pins ... placed in his first collegiate tournament, taking fourth place 
with a 4-2 record at the Fullerton Open ... competed at the Pac-10 Championships ... 
competed at FILA Junior Nationals in April. 

rosefigura’s year-by-year Statistics  ▼
Year Record Dual Record Falls Tech. Falls
2008 12-15  4-11 6  0 
2009 14-15 6-10 4  0 
Career Totals 26-30  10-21  10 0

High School: A 2007 graduate of West Anchorage High School in Anchorage, Alaska 
... won four letters in swimming and wrestling ... captained the swim team for three 
years and the wrestling team as a senior ... a two-time Alaska State Champion ... 
reached the state finals three times ... holds the Alaska state record with 43 pins during 
his senior season ... earned 157 career wins ... named the school’s most dedicated 
wrestler four times ... a two-time most outstanding wrestler ... named the school’s 
freshman of the year and most sportsmanlike in 2005. 

Personal: Born in Anchorage, Alaska ... son of Mark Figura and Elise Rose ... has three 
siblings ... plans to major in mathematics or chemistry ... father, Mark, attended Stanford. 

Max Rosefigura
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Matt Sencenbaugh
Sophomore
Auburn, WA (Auburn)

125

2008-09 Season (Freshman): Stanford’s starter at 125 pounds in his rookie season 
on The Farm ... posted an 11-25 record ... went 5-16 in duals and contributed 18 
points to the Cardinal effort ... posted a 4-8 mark against Pac-10 opponents ... posted 
a 1-3 record at the Pac-10 Championships and finished in eighth place ... posted a 
career-long five-bout win streak between Jan. 30 and Mar. 1 ... earned bonus points 
in three of his last five wins and six times overall ... tallied three wins by major decision, 
two technical falls and a pin ... picked up his first collegiate pin at the Menlo Open 
in October and finished as the runner-up at 133 pounds ... won two matches at the 
Oklahoma Open, including his first career win by technical fall ... nabbed his first dual 
win on Jan. 10, picking up a decision over Drexel’s Michael Gomez ... picked up his 
first win in a Pac-10 dual on Jan. 30, earning his second career win by technical fall ... 
wrestled six ranked opponents during the year … earned All-America honors with an 
eighth-place finish at University Nationals.

High School: A 2008 graduate of Auburn (Wash.) High School ... lettered all four years 
in wrestling ... captained the squad as a junior and senior ... led team to four top-four 
finishes at the state championships, including a runner-up finish in 2006 ... claimed the 
119-pound state title as a junior ... a four-time state placer ... took runner-up finishes 
at 103 pounds in 2005 and 125 pounds in 2008 ... took fourth place at 112 pounds 
in 2006 ... also was a captain and four-year letterwinner in soccer and a two-time 
powerlifting state champion at 56 kilos in weightlifting. 

Personal: Born in Federal Way, Wash. ... son of Mark and Judy Sencenbaugh ... father 
wrestled at Western Washington University ... has a younger sister, Nicole ... plans to 
major in a technology field, possibly computer science ... hobbies include reading, 
listening to music, sports in general and watching movies. 

Sencenbaugh’s year-by-year Statistics  ▼
Year Record Dual Record Falls Tech. Falls
2009 11-25  5-16 1 2 
Career Totals 11-25  5-16  1 2

Matt Sencenbaugh
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Cameron Teitelman
Redshirt Junior
Calabasas, CA (Calabasas)

141

2008-09 Season (Sophomore): Stanford’s starter at 141 pounds ... wrestled in 
34 bouts and posted a 15-19 record ... went 2-3 at the Pac-10 Championships to 
post a career-best sixth-place finish ... reversed an 8-0 deficit to pin Oregon State’s 
Garrett Drucker in the consolation semifinals at the Pac-10 Tournament ... won five 
dual matches to earn 19 team points for the Cardinal ... pinned three opponents and 
recorded one major decision ... went 7-8 against Pac-10 opponents ... pinned his 
opponent in just 12 seconds in his first match of the year at the Menlo Open, the fastest 
pin of any team member during the year ... went on to win the 149-pound bracket at 
the Menlo Open ... also pinned his first opponent at the Oklahoma Open in November 
... went 3-2 at the tournament and placed for the second time of the year (4th) ... won 
nine of his first 13 matches to start the season ... nabbed his first dual win of the year 
against Menlo on Nov. 26 ... picked up two wins at the Reno Tournament of Champions 
... picked up his lone major decision at Air Force, marking his first bonus points of the 
year in a dual match ... picked up Pac-10 dual wins against Portland State and Cal Poly 
... wrestled four ranked opponents during the year ... topped his Cal Poly opponent in 
the dual’s final match to clinch the Stanford win ... a second-team Pac-10 All-Academic 
selection. 

2007-08 Season (Redshirt): Redshirted his second year as a member of the Cardinal 
roster ... competed unattached in three tournaments during the year and recorded 
three wins ... won two bouts at the Menlo Open to start the season ... also earned a 
win in his opening bout at the Fullerton Open. 

2006-07 Season (Freshman): Competed for Stanford at the Pac-10 Championships 
at 133 pounds ... won 11 matches during his true freshman season ... took over the 
starting role at 133 pounds in mid-January ... placed in his first collegiate tournament 
on Jan. 7, taking second at the Menlo Invitational ... earned first collegiate win by fall at 
the Reno Tournament of Champions, pinning Spencer Jasper of Duke in 16 seconds ... 
won two bouts by major decision ... earned six dual points with two wins in dual meets 
... earned the Tod Surmon Award for performance against Cal Poly ... competed at the 
University National Championships in April. 

High School: A four-year letterwinner at Calabasas High School ... captained the team 
as a sophomore, junior and senior ... finished in the top-three in the Marmonte League 
all four years ... a two-time league champion ... a four-time CIF qualifier, taking third 
as a junior and second as a senior ... 2006 team MVP and athletic scholar of the year 
... the 2006 Marmonte League MVP ... ranked as high as seventh in state ... finished 
his senior season with a 45-5 record ... selected to the Ventura County Star’s Boys 
Wrestling First Team. 

Personal: Son of Sanford and Judy Teitelman ... majoring in political science and 
economics ... considering a career in business. 

teitelman’s year-by-year Statistics  ▼
Year Record Dual Record Falls Tech. Falls
2007 11-18  2-7 1  0 
2008 Redshirted   
2009 15-19 5-12 3  0 
Career Totals 26-37  7-19  4 0

Cameron Teitelman
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Bret Baumbach

Anthony Degani Jr.

Freshman
Council Bluffs, IA (Lewis Central)

Freshman
Crystal Lake, IL  
(Crystal Lake Central)

141

184

High School: A 2009 graduate of Lewis Central High School in Council Bluffs, Iowa 
… captained his team as a senior … team was a three-time Hawkeye 10 Conference  
Champions and two-time district champs … Team placed second at State in 2006,  
and third at State in 2008, including fourth at State Duals that year … Baumbach is a 
two-time conference champion and four-time district champion … record  was 189-
20 with 104 pins … finished his career with the third most wins in school history and 
the sixth most wins in the state of Iowa … named the Fort Dodge Invite Outstanding 
Wrestler and the Boystown Invite Outstanding Wrestler in 2009 … earned Lewis Central 
Wrestler of the Year honors as a senior … at the state championships, placed second in 
2006, third in 2007, second in 2008 and won the championship in 2009 … 2007 Greco 
and Freestyle Cadet All-American and 2008 Greco and Freestyle Junior All-American .. 
a three-time first team all-state academic member from 2007-09.

Personal: Born in Iowa City … son of Les and Cindy Baumbach … has two younger 
sisters, Betsy (16) and Bridget (10) … currently undecided on his major at Stanford …  
cousin, Jimmy Siemers, was a four-time National Champion for Arizona State in water 
skiing (Tricks).

Jordan Gray
Freshman
Essex Junction, VT (Essex)

133

High School: A 2009 graduate of Essex High School in Essex Junction, Vt. … a four-
year letterman in wrestling, also earned two letter in cross country … captained the 
wrestling team his junior and senior years … team finished sixth at the 2009 State Finals 
… a four-time state finalist and three-time champion during his career … totaled 176 
takedowns his senior season.

Personal: Born in Burlington, Vt. … son of Lee and Karen Gray … has two older 
brothers, Jacob (27) and Sam (26) … plans to major in economics or management 
science & engineering and wants to be an engineer or a business owner … both 
brothers were NCAA qualifiers and Jacob was an EWL champion … hobbies include 
playing the guitar.

High School: A 2009 graduate of Crystal Lake Central High School in Crystal Lake, Ill. 
… lettered twice in football and three times in wrestling … captained the football team 
as a junior and the wrestling team as a senior … the wrestling team won back-to-back 
Fox Valley Conference Championships from 2007-08 to 2008-09 … as a senior in 
2008-09, the team was regional and sectional champions and place third at State … 
garnered all-conference honors as a senior, while qualifying for state … was a 2009 
conference and regional champion.

Personal: Born in Crown Point, Ind. … son of Anthony and Norma Degani … has 
two sisters, Crystal (23) and Jill (16) … undecided on his major, but plans to minor in 
German … hobbies include fishing, frolfing (Frisbee-golf), running and reading.

Richard Kessler
Freshman
Elkhorn, WI (Elkhorn Area)

197

High School: A 2009 graduate of Elkhorn Area High School in Elkhorn, Wis. … a 
three-sport athlete, lettered four years in wrestling and golf and twice in football … 
captained the wrestling team in 2007-08 and 2008-09 and the football team in 2009 
… Southern Lakes Conference Wrestler of the Year as a senior, winning the conference 
championship in 2007-08 and 2008-09 … the Division I state runner-up as a junior 
and senior, earning team MVP honors during both seasons … member of the 2007 
conference champion football team, garnering all-conference accolades in 2007 and 
2008 … also a part of three Southern Lakes Conference titles with the golf team.

Personal: Born in Waukesha, Wis. … son of Steve and Debra Kessler … has a sister, 
Sarah (21) … contemplating a profession in international business … lists hunting as 
a hobby.

newcomer Bios ▼
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Tek Li
Freshman
San Francisco, CA  
(Mission Senior)

133

High School: A 2008 graduate of Mission Senior High School in San Francisco … 
wrestled all four years, while also competing in track and cross country … captained 
the wrestling squad all four years, the track team for three seasons and the cross 
country team for two years.

Personal: Born in San Francisco, Calif. ... son of Robert and Kan Li … has a younger 
brother, Andrew (18), and a younger sister, Michelle (14) … Working towards a major 
in human biology and a minor in Chinese … contemplating becoming a teacher or 
working in education research … hobbies include reading, chatting online and hanging 
out with friends.

Ryan Mango
Freshman
St. Louis, MO (Whitfield School)

125

High School: A 2009 graduate of the Whitfield School in Creve Coeur, Mo. … a four-
year letter winner in wrestling, also earned two letters in soccer … captained his wrestling 
team as a junior and senior … team placed second at Missouri state championships 
his sophomore season before winning back-to-back State Titles in 2008 and 2009 … 
went undefeated his junior and senior season, posting a perfect 95-0 record … a four-
time all metro team member, district champion and academic all-state wrestler … as 
a freshman in 2006, was the Cadet Nationals Freestyle and Greco-Roman Champion, 
which included Outstanding Wrestler honors … in 2008, was the Junior Nationals 
Freestyle and Greco-Roman Champion, FILA Junior runner-up in greco-roman, Junior 
World Team trials runner-up in Greco-Roman, the FILA Cadet National Champion in 
Greco-Roman and runner up in the freestyle competition, and the Western Junior 
Regionals Freestyle and Greco-Roman Champion … in 2009, was the FILA Junior 
National Champion in Greco-Roman, finished seventh at the Senior Greco Nationals, 
earning All-America honors, placed fourth at the Senior World team trials … named the 
2009 Class-1 state wrestler of the year by the Missouri Wrestling Association, the 2009 
all class state wrestler of the year by the Missouri Officials Association and the 2009 
Post-Dispatch wrestler of the year.

Personal: Born in St. Louis, Mo. … mother is Deborah Mango … has a sister, Natasha 
(25) and a brother, Spenser (23) … brother was a 2008 USA Olympic Team member, 
placing eighth at the 2008 Beijing Olympics, and was also a 2009 USA World Team 
member, competing in Greco-Roman competition at 121 lbs and placed seventh at 
the 2009 World Championships … plans to major in biological sciences at Stanford … 
hobbies include eating, sports, relaxing and traveling.
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Dylan Rush

Sam Umlauf

Junior
Naalehu, HI (Konawaena/K’au)

Freshman 
Texas, WI (Wausau West)

HWT

141

Rush transferred to Stanford from UCLA where he redshirted as a member of the 
Bruin football team.

High School: A 2006 graduate of Konawaena/K’au in Kealakekua, Hawai’i … a four-
year letter winner in wrestling and football … also lettered twice in Judo and once in 
track … captained his wrestling and football teams his senior season … team won the 
BIIF Wrestling Championship in 2005 … was a four-time BIIF Conference Champion 
and three time HHSAA Champion from 2004-06 … was the only Big Island wrestler to 
win state three times … was the Reno Worlds runner-up in 2006.

Personal: Son of Greg and Hettie Rush … has two older siblings, Gerry Colyn and Nira 
Colyn … his grandfather Gene Rush was a ping pong champion at Army, while his other 
grandfather, Louis Coetzee, was a South African heavyweight boxing champion … 
plans to major in philosophy at Stanford … hobbies include reading, hunting, movies, 
martial arts and debating.

High School: A 2009 graduate of Wausau West High School in Wausau, Wis. … a 
four-year letter winner in wrestling … Wisconsin Valley Conference champions in 2008 
and runners-up in 2007 and 2009 … qualified for the state championships in 2006 and 
2007, finished third in 2008 and was the state champion in 2009 … tied the state of 
Wisconsin’s season-wins record with 54.

Personal: Son of Roy and Beth Umlauf … has two younger siblings, Cal (17) and Joe 
(15) … contemplating a major in engineering.

Kyle Meyer
Freshman
Monett, MO (Monett)

157

High School: A 2009 graduate of Monett High School in Monett, Mo. … a four-year 
letter winner in wrestling, also earned three letters in football and one each in baseball 
and track … captained his wrestling team for three years … earned Big 8 Conference 
honors in all four sports … wrestling team won the state championship in 2008 and was 
runner-up in 2006 and 2009 … won district championship in 2006 and 2009 … a four-
time district and state champion as well as four-year academic all-state … a three-time 
NHSCA All-American, placing third as a senior in 2009 for the highest finish of his career 
… ended his career tied for the most wins in a season and a career at MHS.

Personal: Born in Emporia, Kan. … son of Gary and Nancy Meyer … has two younger 
siblings, Ian (11) and Elise (15) … anticipated major is engineering-computer science 
and is contemplating a profession in design engineering of technology … hobbies 
include sports, playing on the computer and hanging out with friends.
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